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Upcoming Twin Cities Events

Emerging Professionals Network - October 26, 2015
Check out Insight Brewing Company while you enjoy Insight's beer hosted by UMAA, hear from co-founder and U of M alumnus Brian Burge, purchase food from gourmet food trucks, and network with other U of MN alumni. Use the promo code "EPNLAW10" for discounted $10 tickets (normally $20 for non-UMAA members). Click here to register.

Class of 2015 Welcome to the Bar Breakfast - October 30, 2015
Class of 2015 graduates being admitted to the Minnesota Bar are invited to a celebratory breakfast from 8:00-9:45 a.m. before the swearing in ceremony at St. Paul RiverCentre. This event is free for graduates of the class of 2015 and one guest. Tickets for additional guests are available for $15 per person. Register by October 26 here.

Featuring Moshe Halbertal, Gruss Professor, NYU Law School; Professor of Jewish Thought and Philosophy, Hebrew University; Professor of Law, IDC. Contemporary warfare is often conducted among dense civilian populations, sometimes within a space in which combatants attempt to blend into their civilian environment. The lecture will address the normative scope of the obligation to protect civilians who are thrust into such a perilous situation. For more information and to RSVP, click here.

This year’s Symposium takes place at the Law School and feature will explore athletics and LGBT inclusion, with particular emphasis on the integration of openly gay and lesbian athletes into professional and collegiate sports, the definition of gender underlying athletic competitions, and the challenges of inclusion at every level of competition. Both the CLE Credits and lunch will be provided free of charge. The Symposium will be immediately followed by a reception with the speakers at the Law School. Additional information and event registration can be found here. If you have any questions, please email Allison Rochford, Lead Symposium Editor, at rochf009@umn.edu.

Annual Fall Alumni and Student Social - November 10, 2015
Alumni and students are invited to a fall happy hour at Atlas Grill, US Bank Plaza, 200 South 6th Street in downtown Minneapolis from 5:30-8:00 pm. Click here for more information and to register.

News and Announcements

Law School Website Redesigned
Make sure you check out the redesigned Law School website! New features to the site include mobile-ready content, a quick links section for frequently visited pages, and simplified navigation menus to make it easier to find the information you need.

Minnesota Law Alumni & Student Networking Community
Join this new subgroup of the "University of Minnesota Law School" LinkedIn group. This is an online community for Minnesota Law alumni and students to connect, introduce, and network. This community is not a one-on-one mentoring match program. Alumni who join are agreeing to respond to and connect with students. Students who join will connect with alumni in a professional manner. This community will be monitored by the Career Center and Office of Advancement. Relationships and communication between alumni and students are vital to the future of our profession. Thank you for your participation!
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